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Abstract 

Mammalian herbivores have the potential to alter the competitive relations of woody species, if consumption 

is unevenly distributed between species. At elevations above 3500 m in the southern Ethiopian highlands, 

vegetation is dominated by Erica arborea and Erica trimera. Both species can potentially grow into short trees, 

but are burnt on a rotation of 6 to 10 years, and regenerate by re-sprouting from belowground lignotubers. The 

regenerating scrub is heavily browsed by cattle. We set up browsing exclosures at three burnt sites to quantify 

the impact of browsing over a three-year period. When protected from browsing, E. trimera had similar or better 

height growth than Erica arborea, but in browsed vegetation, Erica arborea instead grew taller. Browsing was 

more intense on E. trimera in the first years after fire, indicating a difference in palatability between the species. 

We checked if browse quality differed, by analysing shoot contents of acid detergent fibre, protein, phenolics 

and tannins. Contrary to expectations the preferred E. trimera contained more acid detergent fibre, less protein 

and had a higher tannin activity than E. arborea. Although the vegetative growth of E. arborea is favoured 

relative to E. trimera under high browsing pressure, rapid change in abundance would not be expected, since 

short-interval fire will repeatedly eradicate any gains in vegetative growth. However, within the typical fire 

return interval of less than 10 years, E. trimera barely reach a reproductive state, whereas E. arborea flower 

profusely. Under the current regime of fire and browsing this may in the long run be more important than 

differences in height growth, leading to a gradual increase in the proportion of E. arborea. 
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them for tannin activity, phenolic content, acid 

detergent fibre (ADF) and protein content. In this 

study we ask the following main questions: (1) Are 

differences in height increment between these two 

closely related species caused by inherent 

differences in growth rate or in browsing tolerance, 

or is it an effect of differential browsing pressure 

on the two species? (2) Are there differences in 

browse quality that may account for animal 

selection? 

 

Materials and Methods 

Study area 

The study was conducted in the ericaceous zone of 

the Bale Mountains, in the Southern Highlands of 

Ethiopia (Fig. 2).  

 

 
Fig 2. Elevation map of Ethiopia. The study area in 

Bale Mountains is marked with x. 
 

The bedrock originates from Tertiary lava 

deposits, and consists of trachytes with basalts and 

rhyolites which weather to red brown or brown 

black silty loams (Weinert and Mazurek 1984). The 

soils of the ericaceous zone are Humic to Leptic 

Umbrisols (FAO 1998) and typically have a highly 

organic top soil with a pH around 5.5 (Yimer et al. 

2006). Mean annual precipitation measured over 

three years in the study area was ca. 1800 mm (M. 

Johansson, unpublished data). There is a dry period 

which is highly variable in length, but typically 

most pronounced in December-January. Mean daily 

max and min temperatures were ca. 15 
○
C and 5 

○
C, 

measured at 50 cm above the soil surface at two 

sites at 3500 m altitude (TinyTag plus 2, Gemini 

data loggers). The dry season is characterised by 

more extreme daily temperature fluctuation and 

common night frosts (Wesche et al. 2008). 

 

Field experiment and sampling 

 In March 2005 one browsing exclosure was 

erected in a newly burnt area in Duro. In order to 

replicate the study at sites with very similar 

vegetation, soil and climate, but browsed by 

different herds of cattle, two additional exclosures 

were erected in February 2006 at two recently burnt 

sites in Angafu and Gama (Table 1). The 

exclosures were in all cases set up less than a 

month after fire, before the emergence of 

resprouting shoots. The exclosure fences were 10 x 

10 m, 180 cm high, and had 6 strands of barbed 

wire; the lower 70 cm was supplemented with 

interwoven vertical bamboo splints, 10 cm apart. 

Next to each fence (in the same burn patch) a non-

fenced plot of 10 x 10 m was established. 

At each site one additional 10 x 10 m plot was 

established in “old” Erica vegetation that had 

reached a height of ca. 1.5 m. At Duro one plot was 

also established in a “medium”-aged Erica stand 

with a height around 0.5 m, to obtain three different 

age-classes. Four permanent 10 m line transects 

were established in each plot 2.5 m apart. To 

determine the time since fire at the different plots, 

basal stem sections of both species were sampled 

and brought to the laboratory to determine their 

age. Cross sections were cut with a scalpel, treated 

with zinc paste, and rings were counted under a 

magnifier. At these localities, annual rings are 

regularly produced in the Erica, due to the arrested 

growth during the dry period (M. Johansson, 

unpublished data.)   

 

Table 1 Study site characteristics 

 Duro Angafu Gama 

    

Altitude (m asl) 3510 3530 3630 

Coordinates (Lat) N 06
◦
 51′ 21′′ N 06

◦
 50′ 20′′ N 06

◦
 50′ 12′′ 

                      (Long) E 039
◦
 28′ 52′′ E 039

◦
 14′ 41′′ E 039

◦
 14′ 18′′ 

Fence plot burned in (month, year) February 2005 January 2006 January 2006 

Exclosure erected (year) 2005 2006 2006 

Pre-burn veg. height (cm) 170 150 140 

Slope (degrees) 15 20 7 

Slope aspect N SV N 

Age of burns sampled for chemical analyses 

(years) 

  1 (Juvenile) 

  2 (Young) 

12 (Old) 

  1 (Juvenile) 

  2 (Young) 

  7 (Old) 

  1 (Juvenile) 

  3 (Young) 

  7 (Old) 
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All major stems originate from the first shoots 

emerging after fire. 

For the line transects all individual Erica bushes 

touching the line were marked permanently using 

paint on the base of the two tallest shoots. Their 

maximum and average heights were measured 

yearly in the dry season for 3 (Duro) or 2 (Angafu 

and Gama) years. There were 6–15 individuals of 

each species in each transect, giving 25–41 

individuals of each species per plot.  For the 2007 

measurement, the proportion of the surface area of 

each individual bush that had been recently 

browsed (i.e. had visible browsed shoot tips) was 

estimated. For each individual, presence of 

flowering shoots was also recorded to check the 

reproductive potential of the two species under the 

current grazing and fire regime. Erica arborea 

starts flowering a little bit earlier in the dry season, 

but for both species the capsules remain visible on 

the shoots for several months after flowering. In 

order to quantify the resprouting ability after 

browsing in the two species, we clipped the top 10 

cm of 5 individuals inside the fences (to simulate 

the bite from a cow), in February 2007. One year 

later the length of the resulting axillary shoots were 

measured. To compare the maximum heights of the 

two species we located the largest tree-formed 

individuals of Erica arborea and E. trimera (at 

Angafu, slightly below the tree line) and measured 

their height, using a hypsometer. To compare 

seedling growth of the two Erica species, seeds 

were collected from both species and sown in peat 

(pH 4.2–5) and grown in glasshouse at 20
 ○

C (day) 

and 10
 ○

C (night) with minimum 8 hrs daylight. 

The height of 25 seedlings per species was 

measured after 15 months. 

To assess forage quality of the two different 

species, and of different age-classes, we sampled 

shoots from both Erica species at all three sites, 

from burns differing in time since fire. Since burns 

with identical age were not represented at all sites, 

the burns were grouped into three different age-

classes: “juvenile” (1year), “young” (2–3 years) 

and “old” (7–12 years) (Table 1). Time since fire 

was determined by counting rings on basal stem 

sections (see above). 

Since there is a marked dry period affecting 

growth, the sampling was done both in November 

2006 (end of the growing season) and in February 

2007 (end of the dry season), to test for possible 

seasonal variation in chemistry. At both occasions 

the same burns were sampled but not the same 

individuals. For each treatment combination (site, 

age-class and species) samples were collected from 

5 randomly chosen individuals. The top 10 cm of 

unbrowsed shoots (stem and leaves) was harvested, 

corresponding to a stem diameter of approximately 

1 mm, which is the average diameter down to 

which the cattle browse the plants. Five shoots 

from each individual were collected in a paper bag 

and dried at room temperature. In order to 

determine dry matter content, three additional 

samples per treatment were collected in plastic 

bags and immediately weighed to the nearest 0.1 g 

and reweighed after drying in the lab.   

Further, in order to be able to analyse whether 

shoot chemistry was affected by browsing, 5 

additional samples per species and site were 

collected from inside the exclosures in February 

2007. For all sampled individuals, maximum and 

average height was recorded. 

 

Laboratory assays 

The shoot samples taken for assessing forage 

quality were oven-dried for 24 h at 40 
◦
C and 

ground in a ball mill at 20 Hz for 2 min, after 

which a 0.2 g subsample was extracted in 2 ml 50% 

v/v methanol. Total phenolics were assayed by the 

Folin-Ciocalteu method according to Waterman 

and Mole (1994), with tannic acid as standard. The 

blank consisted of deionised water. The absorbance 

of all solutions was measured at 760 and 550 nm. 

The values are expressed as g tannic acid 

equivalents per kg dry mass of leaf sample.  

Potential biological tannin activity was 

quantified by protein precipitation according to the 

Hagerman radial diffusion method (Hagerman 

1987). We added bovine serum albumin (BSA, 

Fraction V powder, essentially fatty acid free, 

Sigma A6003-5G) to agarose solution (Type I, 

Sigma A6013-25G) and made gels in 145 mm 

diameter Petri dishes, in which 28 wells, each with 

a diameter of 6 mm, were punched 2 cm apart. As 

standard, a dilution series of Quebracho tannin in 

50% v/v methanol was added to eight wells 

dispersed across the gel. Sample extracts (20 µl in 

50% methanol) were added to 20 wells per gel in a 

randomised order. The gels were incubated at 30 
◦
C 

for at least 96 h. Each extract was analysed on three 

different gels. Two perpendicular diameters of the 

protein-precipitated circle were measured under 

low-magnification microscope, and the mean was 

used to calculate circle area, from which the well 

area was subtracted. The net precipitated area was 

used to quantify tannin activity from the standard 

curves obtained from the Quebracho tannin 

standards. The values are expressed as g Quebracho 

equivalents (QE) per kg dry mass of leaf sample. 

The nitrogen concentration was analysed by LECO 

FP-528 Combustion analyzer (anonymous 2000)  

using EDTA standards. The results were multiplied 

by the 6.25 conversion factor (Jones 1941) to 

obtain crude protein content. Acid Detergent Fibre 

(ADF) was analysed using the ANKOM A200 

Filter Bag Technique (anonymous 2005) Samples 

were individually weighed into filter bags and 

digested for 75 minutes as a group of 24 in 2 L of 

ADF solution. 

 

Statistical analyses 

For all analyses the unit of replication is the 

individual plant. Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests 

showed that the data was normally distributed. 

Differences between species in maximum heights, 
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proportion browsed, and resprouting shoot lengths 

were tested by GLM ANOVAs with species and 

age-class as fixed factors, and site as random 

factor. Height differences between fenced and 

browsed individuals were tested by GLM ANOVA 

with treatment and species as fixed factors and site 

as random factor. Seedling height difference was 

tested with a t-test. Species chemical differences in 

tannin activity and concentrations of phenolics, 

ADF and protein, were tested by a GLM ANOVA 

with species, sampling date, and age-class as fixed 

factors, and site as random factor. Chemical 

differences between fenced and browsed 

individuals were tested by a GLM ANOVA with 

treatment and species as fixed factors and site as 

random factor. All statistical analyses were 

performed using Minitab 15. 

 

Results 

Field measurements 

In browsed vegetation E. arborea was significantly 

taller than E. trimera, for all age-classes above one 

year (F = 21.41; df = 1,527; P = 0.002). At Duro, 

the site where a sequence of three different-aged 

burns was followed during three years, there was a 

steady height increase in both species (Fig. 3), but 

with E. trimera lagging behind.  

 

 
Fig. 3 Average heights of Erica arborea (grey line) 

and E. trimera (black line) in three different plots 

of browsed vegetation followed during three years 

at Duro. Error bars = S.E. (n= 21-41) 

 

At the age of 13 years, E. arborea was around 

2.2 m tall and E. trimera approximately 70 cm 

shorter. In contrast, inside the exclosures E. trimera 

grew faster than E. arborea at Duro (F = 8.85; df  =  

1,266; P = 0.003), whereas both species grew 

equally well at Angafu (F = 3.38; df  =  1,215; P = 

0.067) (Fig. 4). At Gama there were too few E. 

arborea individuals inside the browsing exclosure 

for quantitative comparison. For two year old Erica 

trimera there was a significant height difference 

between browsed and fenced individuals, (F = 

215.64; df  =  1,139; P = 0.004) but not for E. 

arborea (F = 4.46; df  =  1,122 P = 0.282) (Fig. 4). 

  

 

 
Fig. 4 Height of Erica arborea (grey line) and E. 

trimera (black line) inside (solid line) and outside 

(dotted line) exclosures set up after fire at a) Duro 

and b) Angafu. Error bars = S.E. (n= 21-41) 

 

There were no signs of any browsing on Erica 

inside the exclosures. In the browsed transects, the 

average percentage of the bush surface that had 

been recently browsed was significantly higher in 

E. trimera (F = 701.72; df  =  1,114; P=0.024) (Fig. 

5).  

 

 
Fig. 5 Average proportion (+/- S.E.) of Erica 

arborea and E. trimera with recently browsed 

shoot tips. Measured on 2 (Angafu and Gama) and 

3 year (Duro) old individuals in the browsed line-

transects in February 2008 (n= 21-41) 
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In 2 year old vegetation 3% of the individuals 

of Erica arborea had flowering shoots. From the 

age of 6 years, all E. arborea individuals flowered. 

There were no flowering shoots on E. trimera 

before the age of 11 years, and then only on 2 % of 

the individuals. 

There was no difference in the ability of the two 

species to resprout after the tops of the shoots had 

been clipped to simulate browsing. The average 

annual axillary shoot regrowth over 1 year was 

12.6 cm for E. arborea and 11.8 cm for E. trimera. 

The maximum height of tree-formed Erica below 

the tree line was 7.1 m for E. arborea and 11.2 m 

for E. trimera. In the greenhouse, seedlings of E. 

trimera grew faster than E. arborea. After 15 

months their average heights were 35.8 cm and 

16.1 cm respectively (F = 98.11; df  =  1,50; P < 

0.001). 

 

Chemical analyses 

Shoot dry matter content was significantly 

higher in E. trimera and increased with age for both 

species (Fig. 6, Table 2). 

Dry matter content was higher in February (at 

the end of the dry season) than in November. The 

ADF content was higher in E. trimera and 

increased slightly with age for both species, but 

there was no seasonal difference in ADF contents. 

The protein concentration was higher in E. arborea 

and decreased with age for both species. There was 

no significant difference in protein between 

seasons. Total phenolics content did not differ with 

species, age or season. Tannin activity was 

markedly higher in E. trimera but did not differ 

with age or season (Fig. 6, Table 2). 

At Duro, where the fence had been in place for 

two growth seasons at the time of chemical 

sampling, the non-fenced individuals of both 

species had a higher tannin activity (F = 9.73; df = 

1,9; P = 0.014) and higher concentrations of 

phenolics (F = 12.00; df = 1,9; P = 0.009) and 

protein (F = 7.65; df = 1,9; P = 0.024) than the 

fenced individuals (Fig. 7). The trend was similar 

for Angafu and Gama (for E. trimera) but the effect 

was not statistically significant. There was no 

significant difference in ADF concentrations 

between fenced and non-fenced individuals. 

 

Table 2 GLM ANOVA results for shoot chemistry (Fig. 6) 

       

 DF DMC ADF Protein Phenolics Tannin 

  F P F P F P F P F P 

Date 1 181.37 0.005 0.07 0.815 4.25 0.175 5.06 0.153 1.06 0.412 

Site 2 0.61 0.600 0.08 0.926 0.17 0.852 8.73 0.705 - - 

Age-class 2 14.7 0.014 16.99 0.011 19.70 0.008 5.62 0.069 2.64 0.186 

Species 1 149.05 0.007 4739.23 0.000 28.17 0.034 0.01 0.934 484.65 0.002 

Date*Site 2 0.20 0.817 33.87 0.063 10.12 0.150 0.91 0.623 0.36 0.758 

Date*Age-class 2 1.30 0.279 9.46 0.030 1.87 0.267 0.82 0.502 0.41 0.688 

Date*Species 1 0.38 0.541 12.28 0.073 10.31 0.085 0.04 0.856 3.41 0.206 

Site*Age-class 4 6.70 0.000 2.21 0.294 2.58 0.210 0.89 0.690 0.22 0.908 

Site*Species 2 1.05 0.355 0.06 0.947 5.98 0.369 1.62 0.769 0.16 0.863 

Age-class*Species 2 2.34 0.103 3.17 0.150 0.38 0.704 4.66 0.090 2.24 0.223 

total 179           
(- Denominator of F-test is zero) Significant results in bold text  There were no significant 3-way interactions   

DF = degrees of freedom, DMC = dry matter content, ADF = acid detergent fibre 

 

Discussion 

Our results show that the browsers select Erica 

trimera over E. arborea, and that this leads to a 

more rapid net height increment in E. arborea in 

the first years after fire, despite equal or better 

inherent height growth in E. trimera. Several 

observations support this conclusion. Erica arborea 

was significantly taller than E. trimera in browsed 

vegetation (Fig. 3), whilst E. trimera was taller 

inside the fences (Fig. 4). Also, E. trimera 

seedlings grew faster in the controlled greenhouse 

environment. Further, the higher proportion of the 

bush surface that had been recently browsed for E. 

trimera (Fig. 5) indicates browser preference for 

this species. Browsing should mainly be due to 

cattle, given the low numbers of Mountain Nyala in 

the area (Stephens et al. 2001).  

Since there was only one fence at each site, 

pseudoreplication may pose a risk. But given our 

constraints, the need to replicate the study at 

different sites, with different cattle herds, 

outweighed the need to replicate the number of 

fences at each site. Since the vegetation is very 

uniform, and the results were coherent for all three 

sites, we believe that our results reflect real patterns 

in this vegetation.  

The reason for the observed preference for 

Erica trimera is not evident from the chemical 

screening. Surprisingly, the preferred E. trimera 

had slightly more ADF, less protein and higher 

tannin activity than did E. arborea, and these 

properties would be expected to reduce palatability. 

However, both species have low protein content 

and a very high tannin activity, and the differences 

between them may not be sufficiently large to 

influence browser selectivity. Their protein
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November February 

  

  

  

  

  

Fig. 6 Average shoot dry matter content, ADF, protein and total phenolics concentrations, and tannin avtivity of 

Erica arborea and E. trimera in a) November b) February. Error bars = S.E. (n=15) 
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concentrations of around 10% are relatively low 

for cattle feed (Jackson et al. 1996; Otsyina et al. 

1999; Poppi and McLennan 1995) but the 

concentration is slightly higher in the younger 

shoots (Fig. 6), indicating that forage value is 

temporarily increased by burning (Schindler et al. 

2004). According to Gustafsson (2009) the cattle 

spend the major part of their grazing time in 

recently burnt vegetation. The ADF concentrations 

of ca. 30% lie within the range characteristic of 

temperate and tropical shrubs (Balogun et al. 1998; 

Blair et al. 1977; Van den Bosch et al. 1997). 

Meanwhile, tannin activities of 7 and 11 % for E. 

arborea and E. trimera respectively (Fig. 6) are 

high compared to grasses and herbs, but within the 

range of other shrubs (Balogun et al. 1998; del Pino 

et al. 2005; Hanley et al. 1992; Jackson et al. 1996). 

Tannins are large polyphenols that act primarily 

as digestion inhibitors (Robbins et al. 1987). High 

tannin activity in the forage may be a problem for 

cattle on a low-protein diet, since cattle are 

primarily grazers and do not have the tannin-

binding proteins in their saliva that specialized 

browsers have (Austin et al. 1989). Nevertheless, 

tannins have very different effects on herbivores 

depending on their chemical structure (Clausen et 

al. 1990), and there are even some tannins that have 

a positive effect on cattle nutrition, e.g. by reducing 

the effects of intestinal parasites (Mueller-Harvey 

2006). Further, the BSA-assay may not fully reflect 

the true effect in the animal. In a livestock nutrition 

study of different plant species known for their 

dietary-inhibiting properties, Erica arborea tannins 

were the most efficient in precipitating BSA, but 

still had only a minor effect on dietary protein in an 

in-vitro rumen fermentation experiment (Selje et al. 

2007). The fact that we found slightly higher 

phenolics contents and tannin activity in the 

browsed compared to fenced individuals for both 

species (Fig. 7) indicate that phenolics and tannins 

are partly induced by browsing, but this still does 

not explain the browser preference for E. trimera. 

 

Although E. trimera had higher tannin activity, 

levels of total phenolics were comparable between 

the two species. This suggests that E. arborea 

contains a higher amount of small, non-tannin 

phenolic molecules than does E. trimera. Small 

phenolic compounds can enter through the cell 

membrane and are therefore potentially more toxic 

than large-molecule tannins (Ayres et al. 1997). 

Frequently cited examples are phenolic glycosides, 

which are efficient mammal herbivore deterrents in 

Salix (Stolter et al. 2005) and Populus (Donaldson 

and Lindroth 2007). Phenolic glycosides have been 

isolated from Mediterranean E. arborea 

(Nazemiyeh et al. 2008a; Nazemiyeh et al. 2008b) 

and shoot extracts have been shown to have strong 

antioxidant and analgesic properties (Mohajjel 

Nayebi et al. 2008). However, there are many other 

secondary metabolites functioning as herbivore 

deterrents, for example terpenes (Lawler et al. 

2000; Mueller-Schwarze and Thoss 2008; Vourc'h 

et al. 2001). High terpene emissions have been 

reported from Mediterranean populations of E. 

arborea (Llusia and Penuelas 2000; Peñuelas et al. 

2002), but nothing is known of E. trimera in this 

respect. Given the similar shoot architecture and 

similar nutrition value for the two species, the key 

to the differing browsing preference is likely to be 

some chemical deterrence, which prompts further 

comparative studies of their secondary chemistry.  

 

 

 
Fig. 7 Average concentrations of ADF, protein and 

total phenolics and tannin avtivity of Erica arborea 

and E. trimera inside and outside browsing 

exclosures at Duro. Error bars = S.E. (n=5) 

 

The present disturbance regime of fire and 

browsing favours E. arborea, but both factors need 

to act in consort. The heavy browsing pressure 

allows E. arborea to outgrow E. trimera in early 

succession after fire. Nevertheless, there is still a 

yearly height increment of both species, and 

without short-interval fire E. trimera would instead 

finally out-shade E. arborea, since its height at 

maturity is taller. This form of competitive 

exclusion is the likely reason for E. arborea to be 

nearly absent from the present Erica forest stands 

of the area (Miehe and Miehe 1994). Judging from 

ring counts on felled 8 – 11 m tall tree stems 

(diameter 15 – 30 cm), we believe that such tree 

stands have not burned for at least 90 years (M. 

Johansson, personal observation).  

It is clear that E. arborea achieves a higher net 

growth rate under heavy browsing pressure, but the 

question remains as to whether this actually 
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translates into a long-term competitive advantage, 

given that the repeated fire kill all above-ground 

structures. Fire then acts as an alternative consumer 

of plant biomass (Bond and Keeley 2005), but it is 

non-selective in contrast to the animal herbivores. 

Thus, each fire would tend to even out the score of 

the previous period of competition, although there 

are also potential carry-over effects: The smaller 

foliage loss to browsers in E. arborea could allow 

for the accumulation of larger stores of 

carbohydrates and nutrients in the lignotuber 

(Canadell and Lopez-Soria 1998; Paula and Ojeda 

2006), which could in turn result in better post-fire 

growth and progressively increase the differences 

between the species over each cycle of fire and re-

growth. Another potential legacy of the pre-burn 

status is the dead Erica stems. When the fire-killed 

stems are numerous and large, they could provide 

some protection from browsing in the first couple 

of years (Davis 1967). The most important 

mechanism in the long run, however, should be the 

more effective sexual regeneration in E. arborea. 

Profuse flowering was found only for E. arborea 

within the typical 6–10 year fire cycle, and this is 

consistent with the occurrence of occasional 

seedlings of E. arborea but not of E. trimera at 

these sites (M. Johansson unpublished). We do not 

know if the higher browsing pressure on E. trimera 

has an influence on flowering frequency, because 

the exclosures were not old enough, but it is not 

unlikely that browsing as well as short-interval fire 

would enhance any inherent differences in fruiting 

patterns.  

In conclusion, we would suspect that there is a 

slow, gradual increase in the proportion of E. 

arborea that may have been acting over a very long 

time. Judging by the huge sizes of the Erica 

trimera lignotubers (frequently more than 1 m in 

diameter) fire has been prevalent in these 

heathlands over centuries, although browsing 

pressure has most likely increased substantially 

over the last decades due to dramatically increasing 

human populations (Stephens et al. 2001). 

Nevertheless, certain traits in this system would 

provide for considerable resistance to change, 

despite large differences between species in net 

growth. First, repeated fires will set the system 

back before serious interspecific competition 

ensues. Second, the presence of large, resprouting 

lignotubers should result in low population 

turnover. 
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